
Guest interview pitch:

EXAMINING THE GEORGE FLOYD RIOTS
Dr. Michael C. Grayson, in Eastern Time, via phone, Skype or Zoom

Intro: First it was Covid-19 spreading out of control. Now it is riots
spreading out of control.

What is behind the riots? Helping us put the riots on the couch, so
to speak, is Dr. Michael C. Grayson who in 2014 made the cover of
REI Wealth Magazine as their editors voted him as “the world’s
leading credit expert”.  

What does having good credit have to do with people rioting over
the dead of George Floyd? 

Dr.  Grayson explains that it  has to do with energy, opportunity
and productivity. Dr. Grayson has been credited as the man who
has created a myriad of millionaires by repairing individual credit
scores including the highest recorded credit score on record, of
990.  He says Black men are far less likely to be rioting if they had
great credit and great business opportunities. 

Q&A:

1. Are George Floyd riots are the price of 

liberalism? 
a.Liberalism is a political and moral 

philosophy based on liberty, consent of the 
governed and equality before the law. 
Without more Economic parity, it is 
impossible to solve racism

https://en.calameo.com/books/000523897bcfee112a775


2. How can cities prevent riots in the future?
a.Enact an aggressive credit based financial 

literacy programs that foster true access to 
capital.

b.Increase minority small business 
ownership. It may seem simplistic but 
minorities who become capitalists are less 
likely to destroy their own businesses in 
riots. 

3. How can the government speak to the rioter?
a.A riot is not a tactic to gain widespread 

sympathy. It’s an expression of how 
inadequate other efforts have been.

b.Answering with violence only begets more 
violence.

c.The government has to show that it 
understands the true essence of rioting.

4. Why is there’s so much celebrity support for 
this cause?
a.Racism is universally condemned.
b.However, solutions have been elusive.

5. Why have the riots been so violent?
a.Extremist have high jacked the message.

6. Is rioting the solution?



a.No, self-empowerment is. Minorities need 
to run their own businesses and be a 
productive part of the American Dream. 

MORE IF TIME PERMITS: 

*Dr.  Grayson,  can  you please  explain  to  us  the  importance  of
repairing business credit in a post virus era?
* What is the overall strategy for small businesses to survive the
coronavirus?
* How can you expedite the SBA assistance? 
* Are there other types of funding available to small business? 
* Do I have to pay back the SBA assistance? 
*  Should  distressed  businesses  borrow  using  Merchant  Cash
Advances?
*  How can we boost  our  credit  rating  even as  our  businesses
implode?
* Even if you have perfect personal credit why do you need to 
focus on business credit?
* How long does it take to establish business credit?
* Can the business serve as its own personal guarantor?
* Can really small businesses establish business credit?
* Why is business credit more important than revenue currently?
* Why will so many businesses never reopen?
*Where may we get more information on you and your services?

ABOUT DR. GRAYSON’S BOOK…

Title: How to Stop Making Payments: How to legally defer all of
your  creditor  payments  including  rent  and mortgages  for  3-12
months and save your credit (Extreme Credit) 

Summary: This amazing manual tells you how to use existing 
government programs to defer all of your creditor payments 
including your rent and mortgage for up to 12 months without 
damaging your credit or creditor relationships. Using this 



technique, you can also arrange settlements, loan modifications 
and cancel some types of debts. 

This book is written by the World's leading Credit Expert. Dr. 
Grayson's techniques are so effective that he offers a $1 million 
reward to anyone who can beat his records. 

This book serves as a powerful introduction to the revolutionary 
Extreme Credit Series.

                               

https://tinyurl.com/GraysonBook2/

ABOUT DR. MICHAEL C. GRAYSON…

https://tinyurl.com/GraysonBook2/


Dr. Michael C. Grayson has a 
proven track record of over 
20 years for helping 
businesses receive funding. 

Dr. Grayson currently holds 
all three credit industry 
records including the world’s 
highest credit score. 

Dr. Grayson provides one-on-
one consultation and hands-
on processing services every 
step of the way for 
individuals and businesses 
needing assistance with SBA 
funding or credit 
management.

INTERVIEW DEMO:

One America News with Stephanie Myers interview with Dr. 
Michael Grayson on The State of the U.S. Economy / 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJqlV-jGS6w

CONTACT: Jerry McGlothlin 919-437-0001 
jerry@specialguests.com 
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